
Jesus is truly the reason for the season. Thank you for your prayers towards our 

children ministry, we hosted a Jesus’ Birthday Party for the 

neighbourhood of St. Hanshaugen in Oslo. About 30 children 

and their parents attended. Just like all Norwegian birthday 

parties, we had candies, gifts, cake, and hot dogs (a birthday-

must). Another activity that attracted the children and their 

families is the “Pepperkake” making, a type of cookie similar 

to ginger snaps. However, this birthday party also has the story 

of our Saviour’s birthday and an invitation for children to come to Him. We did a similar 

party in a smaller scale in Bergen. Everyone went home with a smile on their face. 
 
Oh, Happy Day! 

 

We have been having a lot of coffee time with restaurant runners in Bergen upon 

our monthly visits – it seems to be their favorite activity. Ivy has always prepared 

some small gifts to give out along with Christian magazines. Since all the 

conversation was in Cantonese, Glen charms them with solely his smile and 

services. We have been sensing the Holy Spirit’s leading even though the progress 

seems to be at a snail speed. Praise the Lord, we had the 1st fruit from this group – 

a retired chef came to Christ and prayed with us at the café. Glory be to God!  

 

Love One Another – Bergen  

Norway is a cold country with very little sunlight in the winter, people highly value 

their privacy and family time – some of the limitations we face in our ministries here. 

However, we firmly believe that if we continue to love, no matter what, people will 

change. We start to see doors open to us: invited to children’s recital; brothers and 

sisters came to our place for dinner; restaurant runners came to have 

coffee with us; sisters came for coffee and sing worship songs 

together…can you tell the common element of all these activities? Yes, 

coffee! (Ivy is now considering to be barista 

after retirement.) Though all these sound like 

simply social gatherings, they made a great 

difference in the church atmosphere – the 

worship team became a choir, a tiny group of 

sisters became a caring team, a few young 
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people became a team of prayer warriors. We see a big step in unity among our brothers and sisters. When our 

church was invited to sing at KIA’s (International Christian Association) Christmas party, they suggested for us to 

offer a concert! Here is a video of traditional Norwegian dance around the Christmas tree at the International 

Christmas party, a beautiful worship with brothers and sisters from all places. (https://youtu.be/tKmEE4eeHvw) 

  Back in Oslo… 

Oslo is a lot colder than Bergen, thank God that our apartment is an old building (1929) 

with an original fireplace in our home office. We must keep our electricity bill low, 

warming up the room by burning paper waste and wood; and cooking soup on top of 

the fire place stove. This is the first time Glen and Ivy have ministered in both Bergen 

and Oslo at the same time – While Ivy was busy serving coffee as an outreach, and 

enrichment in Bergen; Glen was in Oslo having planning meetings with different Christian organizations. We 

had many Julebord (direct translation – Christmas table = Christmas party) with our 

brothers and sisters in Oslo: Cantonese fellowship, Chinese students, restaurant 

gospel group, NextGen young people, Children Sunday School teachers, and 

NextGen leaders. Of course, our church in Oslo had a joint celebration service in 

English and Chinese on Sunday. We love seeing Jesus receiving so much unusual 

attention during Christmas because He is truly worthy of all our praises.   

Prayer Requests: 

ö While we were busy planning for all the Christmas events, we received the news of the sudden 

passing of a seminary professor/ex-missionary/friend – Dr. Knud Jørgensen. Please pray for his 

family.  

ö We will bring a small team of young people to Urbana Mission 

Conference in St. Louis, Missouri from December 27-31. Please pray that the 

outcome of the conference would truly match the theme: 

“Discern Your Place in God’s Global Mission.” 

ö Our NextGen young people are going to serve in some leadership roles at the Cross-

Cultural, multi-generational conference in January 25-27. Ivy will speak at one of 

the workshops partnering with a Norwegian speaker in order to give participants a 

broad experience. This is a citywide event, please pray for all the preparation and 

our serving hearts.  

Your donation makes a difference…Bring Scandinavia back to God, one city at a time: 

We continue to ask for your prayers over this ministry, and if God 

moves you to support this ministry financially, you can either: 

Donate to the Global Advance Fund (GAF): payable to C&MA 

Canada, Or you can earmark your support our ministry directly 

online, just cut and paste this link: 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/37041 

Thank you for listening and may God bless you! 


